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Breiich.No. 4, London. 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ttonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albt 

Richmond Street. O. Lahkllk, 
Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

vlS'See"*1Dlî£,trMC*.?c*îi Wta?t“tîVn C.«”..d 80011 ,h* Te,,el .with iu freight .ink., Mrs. Iiigney, Queen street east. His death 
D M.thlion. tr»a/*M Whlttvh eu's’rd Wm never more to rise, engnlfed within the sea was «II that a Catholic, might wish for. 
Quigley, mar. J O’Neil, true. D fcathinon and C rwihly attempted to traverae. During his last illness he wae frequently
Luinbsrtls. rep. to grand council M Wbltty, he one w the barque in which Brother strengthened by the rites of the Church, and
alt. J Long. j Hopkins sailed, the other his detractors. | was fully resigned to the holy will of God.

Branch 186, Calgary. “e therefore resolved that we take the Deceased was born in 1814 in the county
Pres. John Costello, first vice pres. E H Rou- ! °PP°rtuuity of testifying to our regard for Down, Ireland ; and iu 1841 sailed for Ainer- 

laau. second vice-pres. Wm. Carroll, rec. sec. °J*r heartfelt congratulations to Brother ica, making his homo iu Moutreal, where he 
J R Miquelon, asst. rec. sec. Jos. Walsh, treas. John P. Hopkins on bis elevation to the posi- i remained for thirty one years, duringSsSfeSS a/5Ki25fcl3»syi,«rasa* “.-a*asu-î
C, alt. C B Rouleau, J 8 C. further resolved! that a copy of this ln 1880 he c ame to Toronto, where he re

resolution and preamble be forwarded to niaiued with his daughter until his death.
Brother Hopkins, to the High Court, to the He was for nine year* a faithful member of 
( atho'tr forester, our official organ, and to the 8t. Vincent de Paul society of this city, 
the Catholic paperi, and spread upon the He leaves a son and daughter, and a number 
minutes of this meeting. of grandchildren, one of whom is Sister

Séraphin, in the community of the Sisters of 
St Joseph. The funeral took place from his 
residence to St Paul’s church, where solemn 
Kequem Mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Hand, after which it proceeded to St. 
Michael’s cemetery. The last sad rite* were 
performed by Rev. Father Lynch ot Sunny- 
side, Rev. Father Tracy' being present also. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Hynes, 
O’Hara, O’Grady, Dunne, McGuire, and 
O’Brien. With a whispered farewell, the 
friends departed for home, fervently repeat
ing “ May be rest in peace.”

John Finn, Toronto.
A gloom has been cast over the residental 

quarters of the late John Finn, in Toronto. 
The deceased gentleman was beloved by all 
who knew him, and. as charity, like the sun, 
brightens every object upon which it shine*, 
he, with his kind acts and consoling words, 
lighted many hearts. Our dear Lord calls 
many, but chooses few, of whom we hope the 
deceased is one. He was born ia the year 
18J4, in the county of Wexford, Ireland, and 
came to Canada in 1852, and has been a resi
dent of the Queen’s City ever since. He was 
an active member of the St. Vincent de Paul 
society tor many years, and also a member 
of the League of the Cross. The funeral, 
which was very largely attended, took place 
from his late residence, on the 2Gth ult., to St. 
Paul’s Church. A solemn Requiem Mass 
was sung by the ReV. Father Hand, pastor, 
who, at the close of the service, delivered a 
discourse appropriate to the occasion, which 
was very impressive and shewed the uncer
tainty of lite and the wisdom of the divine 
Master, who, sooner or later, awaits all His 
faithful servants. The cortege then wended 
its way to St. Michael’s cemetery, where, 
in the presence of the disconsolate 
widow and the members of the family, 
all that was mortal of the deceased 
was consigned to its last resting- 
place. The pall-bearers 
J. J. Mallon, T. Delaney, J. Conroy, 
P. Hynes, M. O’Connor and J. Landers. 
Mr. Finn leaves, beside his grieved wid jw, 
nine children—seven daughters and two sons 
-and it may be to them a consoling reflection 
that his earthly career was a continuous 
preparation for the everlasting glory of 
Heaven. Maybe rest in peace ! Amen.

your poWer lo make No. *7, Douro, rank 
amongst the first in the county, and you 
have admirably Succeeded, as many of our 
scholars are noW attending High School as a 
result of your tuition.

You have always taught us to follow the 
right, both by preçept ana example, and have 
been untiring in your efforts to teach us to 
lend noble and useful lives ; and in whatever 
sphere your futurs ht may be csst you will 
always be followed by the love and esteem of 
your pupils of No. 7, Douro. And now, dear 
teacher, we beg you to accept this toilet case 
a* a token of our love, and we sincerely hope 
vou may long be spared to use it in remem
brance of your pupils.

Signed on behalf of the pupils of No. 7, 
Douro, Joseph Leahy, Mary Walsh, Denis 
O’Brien, Katie O’Brien, Maggie McCann.

head. Inferiors and mediums sold at too to Sr, 
MARRIED.

Mclsaac^to Mies Lucy Klelnsttver, both of

blon Bloc?, 
Pres., Wm.

C. M. B. A.
The Peterborougl Business College, 

Peterborough,
Assessment No. I.

Assessment No. 1 of 18(M was issued on the 
ffch inst. It calls for tho payment of five ben
eficiaries amounting to $9,000. Seven thou
sand dollars of this to be paid by surp 
Members initiated on and after Dec. 17 are 
not liable for this assessment.

During the year 1898 the Grand Council of 
Canada paid to the heirs ot deceased mem
bers 190,000. The Reserve Fund of the Coun
cil is now 833,406.30.

A Fine Entertainment.
Barrie Gazette. Dec. 21.

l ack of space yesterday, prevented a full 
notice of the conceit In the Opera House, on 
Thursday evening, under the auspices of the 
C. M. B. A , in aid of Ht Vincent de Paul Hos
pital. The audience which greeted Mr. Thomas 
O’Hagan was one of the largest and most appre
ciative that ever filled the Opera House, and 
the entertainment throughout proved a most de
cided success, both artistically and financially.

distinguished poet and elocutionist was 
fully up to the expectations of his audience, 
while tne musical side of the programme was 
ably sustained by such well known local talent 
as Miss Carry Branfff, Mies Maggie Tacey, 
Miss Rosall McGreevv. Miss Annie O’Donahoe 
and Messrs. Bryant, Blssot, Fulford and the 
Cotter Bros. Dr. O’Hagan’s rendering of 
“ Robert of Sicily.” as a piece of elocution, was 
certainly never surpassed, If ever equalled, by 
any elocutionist who has visited Brockville : 
while •‘Sandy’s Signal” and “Shamus O’Brien" 
were given In such a manner as to captivate 
his audience. The selection from Mark Twain 
placed in bold relief that almost Inimitable per
sonification of American humor which la 
brought out by so few readers, while the beau
tiful gem, “ Tne Song My Mother one
of the latest poems by the doctor himself, held 
the vast assembly spell bound.

A very pleasing Feature of the programme 
wae the excellent music given by the 42nd Bat- 
tallton Band.which, underthedlrectlon of Prof. 
Steneon, is always an Important factor In any 
entertainment given for a charitable purpose. 
The proceeds of the concert are In the neigh 
borhood of tolKX

You can obtain a profitable Business 
or Shorthand education at a moderate 
cost and in a short time. Just the 
education that thousands of

lus.

E. B. A. young
nen and women have acquired and 
a.e now successful. Take a three 
months* course or a full course this fall 
or winter at the P. B. C. Write for 
tho college circular, A. Blanchard, C. 
A., Principal.

1NKTALATION OF OFFICERS 
Davitt Branch No. 11, Toronto, inviterl their 

friends to be present at the instillation of 
their officers on Tuesday, Jan. 2 ; so an open 

held with a very large attend
ance of members, visiting brothers and 
friends, including the Grand officers resident 
iu tlie city, and the officers of Branches No. 
12 and 29. Two candidates were proposed 
for membership, with prospects of several at 
the next meeting. Brother Janies Delory 
was presented with a Chancellor’s badge as 
past President. The installation then took 
place, the installation officer being Grand 
Organizer J. J. Nightingale, who made a 
few well timed remarks to the officers elect, 
lie was assisted in the ceremony by the 
Grand Guard, J. J. Hennessey. After the 
installation the President, D. Shea, made a 
short but very effective address. The branch 
then adjourned, and a smoking concert was 
held, Grand Secretary W. Lane accepting 
the chair. The officers of the branch pro 
vided their guests with a good supply of 
cigars, and a few hours were most pleasantly 
spent. The Grand President, D. A. Carey, 
made a very eloquent address, showing tne 
great necessity of Catholics being united, and 
strongly advised new members to join the 
E. B. A., or some other Catholic association, 
with the result of some giving their names 
as candidates. The Grand Organizer also 
made some remarks respecting the aims of 
the organization. The remainder of the 
evening was devoted to songs and recitations 
hy the members and their friends, every one 
being surprised at the am^nt of talent 
amongst them. At the close it was unani
mously hoped ithat. such social gatherings 
would often take place.

Assessment System. Mutual Principle. Can Protestants be Saved ?
Catholics do not believe that Pro

testants who are baptized, who lead a 
good life, love God and their neighbor, 
and are blamelessly ignorant of the 
just claims of the Catholic religion to 
be tho only true religion ( which is 
called beiny in good faith ), are ex
cluded from Heaven, provided they be
lieve that their is one God in three 
Divine persons ; that God will duly 
reward the good and punish the 
wicked ; that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
God made man, who redeemed us, and 
in whom we must trust for our salva
tion ; and provided they thoroughly 
repent of having ever, by their sins, 
offended God.

Catholics hold that Protestants who 
have these dispositions, and who have 
no suspicion of their religion being 
false, and no means to discover, or fail 
in their honest endeavors to discover, 
the true religion, and who are so dis 
posed in their heart that they would at 
any cost embrace the Koman Catholic 
religion if they knew it to be the true 
one, are Catholics in spirit and in 
some sense within the Catholic Church 
without themselves knowing it. She 
holds that these Christians belong to, 
and are united to, the “ soul, ” as it is 
called, of the Catholic Church, although 
they are not united to the visible body 
of the Church by external communion 
with her, and by the outward profes
sion of her faith. — Rev Joseph Faa 
Di Bruno in Catholic Belief.

CLAIMS PROMPTLY PAID.meetii

Toronto, December 23, 1893. 
To the Provincial Provident Institution, 

St. Thomas, Out.
Dear Sir

I wish to acknowledge receipt, of Cheque 
for 82,000 for Beneficiary Certificate held by 
my late son, William J. Scully.

Fhanking the officers of the above Institu
tion for the promptness with which they paid 
my claim, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
(s) M. A. Scully,
(s) John Scully, 

Beneficiaries.
St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 30, 1893. 

E. S. Miller,

CVLLEI) FROM THE OLI) YEAR 
Lewis 8. Butler, Burin, Ntld., Rheum,>
Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Locklaw 
By. McMullen, Chatham, Ont., Goitre, 
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont. In. 

flam mation.
James H. Baily, Parkdale, Ont.. Neural, 

gia.
C. I. Lague, Sydn 
In ever

The

ey, C. B., La Grippe, 
isohcited and authenti- 

to the merits of
Rry case un 
They attest

minard’s Liniment.Sec. the P. P. I.,
St Thomas, Ont.

Dear Sir.—
We have just received full payment of our 

claim for 85,000 under certificates No’s 580 & 
581. held by the late Mrs. Mary A. Albertson, 
and the settlement has been so very prompt 
and generous that we feel wo cannot allow it 
t3 pass without publicly expressing our ap
preciation of the courteous and busi
ness - like treatment we have received 
at your hands. The death occurred 
on tne 20th of last month and the proofs have 
only just been completed, 
of the Certificate, the Claim would not lie 
due for ninety days yet., and although the 
sum of $5,000 for ninety days, at G per cent., 
is worth 873.97, you have paid us tho 
full amount of the Policies without deduction. 
The deceased was insured in your Company 
for the above amount for nine years, and, 
although fifty years of age at the date of her 
application, the whole cost of the insurance 
during that time has been only $:i8G.50, or a 
yearly average of $8.59 per. $1,000. 
that we cannot speak too highly of 
vincial Provident Institution and its manage 
ment, and beg to assure you of our best 
wishes for its future success.

We remain.
Yours truly,

(s) Alice Albertson,
(s) Joseph Albertson,
(s) Zen as Albertson,

Bene tic iaries.

Children
Who are thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

A Pleasant Evening at Brockville.
From the Brockville Times of Jan. G we 

learn that at the regular meeting of Branch 
51, C. M. B. A . held at their hall on the Uth 
tilt., the election of officers for the -ensuing 
year took place. Although the evening was 
very stormy and many of the members 
suffering from la grippe, it was the largest 
attendance of members ever gathered 
together in the JwtoXY of the branch. The 
following are fWîJKemee of the officers 
elect

Under the terms

Scott’s
Emulsion

W. Lane S. T.

C 0. F.
Toronto, Jan. 3, 1894.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record, 
London Ont. :

Dear Sir — At the last regular meeting of 
Sacred Heart Court No 201, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, the enclosed resolution 
was unanimously approved of and the sec. 
requested to send a copy to the press for 
publication.

were Messrs.
We feel 
the Pro-Hpiritual Adviser. Rev. Dean Egan. 

Chancellor, Wm. O’Neill.
Presi-ient, Otias. McGuire.
First Viee-Presklenb'll. Shancy,
Second Vice President, Tho*. Brown.
Rec. Sec.. John n err.
Ami. Sec., T. Hickey.
Finance Sec., T. F O’Meara.
Treasurer. E Revietiy.'
Marshal, J as. Moran.
Guard, John Healy.
Trustees, Dean Kg an. J . Kerr «ad P. Kearns, 
Repne<*en lative to Grand Council, J. Coffey. 
Alternate, O. Quinlan.
At the conclusion of the meeting President 

O’Neill addressed the «Members in regard to 
their duties ia a suitable and able manner, 
and invited them aM to an eyster supper, 
which was in waiting for thee at the Vespra 
House, so ably managed by Brother J. J. 
Coffey.
around tire festive board, letters of regret 
were read from tire following gentlemen : 
Rev. Father Gearia, Rev. Father Cantling. 
Messrs. J. H. Devauey, J. Clayton, and 
ethers. After partaking of the choice dain
ties for which the Vespra House is noted, 
the folk wing toasts were given :

1. “ The Queen and Royal Family.” 
toast was responded to by ringing “ 
Bave the Queen."”

2. “ The officers -elect." Song, Mr. J. 
Brennan, v/as-abiy responded to by Rev. Dean 
Egan, J. J. Coffey, John Kerr and Thos. 
Brown.

3. “The visiting brothers.” Song, Prof. 
T. F. U’Meara, and responded to in a neat and 
becoming manner by Brother D. Walsh, of 
Branch 85, Toronto.

4. “ The -retiring utiieers," was introduced 
by Rev. Dean Egan, but before propo 
the toaot Brother J. Kerr arose and 
the follow-iug address:
To William O’Neill. Presidentof Br

theCatholic Mutual Benefit Asso-

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

Don't be deceited by Substitutes!
Bcott A Bowoe, Belleville. AU Druggiete. 60c. A $t

School Entertainment.Acting on this request I have much pleas
ure in sending you the resolution, which 
I hope, will find space in your valuable 
journal. I am yours respectfully,

John J. Moran, Sec. S. H. C.
137 Duchess Street.

At the last regular meeting of Sacred 
Heart Court No. 201, Toronto, the following 
resolution of congratulation to Bro. John P.
Hopkins, mayor-elect of Chicago, was moved 
and adopted amidst vociferous applause :

Whereas, in an association such as theCath
olic Order of Foresters, whose membership 
is diversified—being drawn from all ranks in 
the community—and in which many national- 

represented, all hold together as a 
enous and united body by the strong 

Catholicity and brotherhood ; that 
which tends to elevate the one has an influ
ence for good on the entire body; as in an 
united household the success of one member, 
his brilliant achievements, his success and 
his triumphs, is, in a minor way, shared by 
the whole family, so, in like manner, do we 
of the brotherhood of the C. O. F. recognize 
and applaud the signal victory gained by 
our worthy Brother Forester, John P.
Hopkins, of Holy Rosary Court 131 Pullman,
III., on Dec. 19, and congratulate him 
upon his election to the proud position of 
mayor r,f the city of Chicago.

Dcubly gratifying is Brother Hopkins’ 
victory when it is considered that the entire 
body of that hydra-headed foul offspring of 
Knownothingism and Orangeism, the A.
P. A.,had their entire forces arrayed against 
him, working in secret and in the dark like 
the vile vampires and carrion they are, 
fittingly working the will and doing the be 
bests of their chief- the Prince of Evil — 
whose hatred of Catholicity as tho prop and 
mainstay of civilization and Christianity is 
shown through his minions’ work and his 
minions’ acta. Brother Hopkins’ victory 
was a victory of civil and religious liberty, 
and a national triumph. The names of Cath 
olios appear throughout the entire record of 
American history. They are not necessary 
to here name, as every school-boy is familiar 
with them. Shoulder to shoulder they have 
stood on many a bloody field in defence of 
tho American Constitution and liberty; 
shoulder to shoulder thus will they ever he 
found. Tho proud boast of the United 
States has ever been that it is a country in 
which all can breathe the refreshing and in 
vigorating air of civil and religious liberty ; 
that she takes all to herself, shelters and 
assimilates them, resting her formcf gov
ernment upon the great rights of 
the corner-stone of her perpetuity, 
gives all freedom from iniquitious laws ; she 
offers them liberty in its broadest and 
truest sense. But liberty demands freedom 
not only from iniquitous laws, but from in
iquitous opinions, and a land is not 
basking in the full glory of freedom, so long 
as a man who dwells therein finds either bis 
race or religion an obstacle in bis pathway 
to honor and preferment. 1 le is not yet free,as 
God intended him to be, in the exercise of the 
sacred rights of religion, so long as bigotry 
holds sway over the minds of other men and 
ostracism be decreed, whilst liberality is pro 
claimed. Catholics, too often, are set apart 
as a class. And for what reason ? As Cath 
olics, we bear the burdens and obligations of 
citizenship equally with our neighbors ; why 
should we not then enjoy to the full, like 
benefits with them? We do not now, nor 
have we over asked any favors as a class.
The time has gone by when a man’s race or 
religion should define his fitness or unfitness.
Wo are citizens, and as citizens, on our mer
its and abilities, solely, desired to bo judged ; 
and as we demand the privileges so do we 
bear the obligations they impose. It is thus 
we recognize Brother Hopkins’ victory as 
one of national importance : as showing that 
tho strong sense of the American people has 
asserted itself, and that they are determined 
to carry out, in its entirety, the liberties 
granted all, and the noble sentiments ex
pressed in its constitution, and to allow no 
combine of bigots to mar the stainless escut
cheon of national honor by persecution or 

Branch lilft, Fort Erie. vilification of law-abiding citizens. Brother
Pr««. Joa. J Kelly, (irat vice prea. Ch»«. F tiîL1’l!‘ShJwhv1*?'hal Bad event of theauiiien death of Mrs Lapinr, a turkey and a pair of chickena : Miaa 

CavanoRh, aeeai.d vice prea. Robert Brown, l'> »>■« (b> 1,4 X) plurality) the foes of which oe(.m.red on Saturday morning, Doc. Fitzpatrick, a turkey . Mra it Coughlin. Rian- 
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don. fin. ace. » in. Mitchell, treaa Patrick .1 American citizenship, and it is but. meet, and „lne known it canaed a gloom over the " °"""i * ; S'c-s, s Wilson & Ranahan. box ofKavanagh, mar. A J Rneech, guard Ferdinand right that we do him honor, first aa a come known it caused a gloom ovei the a-id a box of currants : Mra. Ranahan,
Hchthiuli. true. Joe. Reardon. F Schtlaub, H ,1 citizen, second as a Catholic, third as a ?9 e*ie ‘ia<[ altvala enjoyed good twenty five loaves of bread and fourteen loaves
Connolly. A .1 Roeeeh and \\ m. Mitchell, rep. Brother Foreater health and was of a cheerful disposition, kind of Iridt bread: Mra. Fltzglhhon. a smoked
to grand council W E Edwards, all Win. i . • . " ,. ,,,, hearted, a good neighbor and a practical ham : Dr. Hanavin. twenty loaves of bread ;
M'tcbcll. trim n ".ïïleïv^wi.b , , ™0,t 1 Catholic which made for her many friends, Mr. C O'Hagan. worth of milk The Slaters

«ranch 111, Ingorsoll. towards henven ’ A her Lllr tie'll Rf whom, we trust, will offer a fervent prayer have to thank also Mr. M Pwotney of Windsor,
second' Are n<rea"‘jaeob '«rim^rèc’* aec^’VMt Charity ff ,«Ls proudly out ttîlhe breezè hs lP,rH,he -'ornai repose of the departed soul. 1-, ; RivR p rérrnrïli. Lo'sllette P,7sm.0aim a
ÎESn6. commander ia” Unity, its crewTndh. Its * 10 ™ t'^'eMert’ ffhaH XrV “ R,wr f” ‘ bbl of ca"d,ed
Ing.mnr. John Frezell. fin. aec. E H Render, name, emblazoned in gold, is •• Freedom." p., foi Dovle^ Sarnia tnwnshin DeSnhe
son, guard Ceo Edwards, trus. for two veara, 1 he other, a low, dark, piratical craft, whohe !,° ,!» „/î? if"1, IJespne
Peter Carlin, Jus. O’Callavhan and Peter very appearance expresses loathsomeness. ll"^,rV),vllJg !er |V!sb*nd and kind
Shury. for one year Robert Keating and Jae. Its aides are covered with bariitn-i.w. It neighbors and all that medical science could

At(, .. ,, , bvCowardice A Ib'nn spnng ' iff How '' H lately attended hy people ufdiffitr, 0„At^X°nÔo5 of Dec 22 Mka JÏcGrTli
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a< O-ar Teacher, a, the approach of thi,

Zei-rM AM. sim htIni “,,d r4*
oount. p Slattery, alt S W McDermott. A livid and humid corpse lies prune upon its Mr. JAMES TOLLAND, ToRONTO. kind ai)(t efficient teacher.

i Branch 8-‘ Klngsbrldge. deck in all its loathsomeness, and across its On Sunday, Dec. 31, the hie James Tol- You have, for the time you have been
bpir- Key. N J Dixon, chan. J Long, LUtd corpse is written the words "A. P. A." land died at the residence of his daughter, amongst us, endeavored by every means in l

Kin>gsbridge, Jan. 2,18*»4. 
hool year, Friday, DeiMr. Joseph Kelly, McGillivray.

With feelings of deepest regret we 
chronicle the death of Mr. .Joseph Kelly, 
son of Mr. Wm. Kelly of McGillivray 
parish. The deceased was in the twentieth 
year of his age, of upright and manly prin
ciples, and his death, though sudden, was a 
holy and happy one. His demise east* a 
gloom over this neighborhood, where his 
cheerful voice and kind words are missed by 
his many companions. His disposition was 
such a* to make friends of all with whom he 
came in contact. The deceased belongs to a 
highly respected family, distinguished for 
their exemplary piety, their honesty and 
integrity in all their dealings. Requiem 
High Mass was sung by our esteemed 
pastor, Rev. Father Traher, after which he 
delivered a very touching sermon on the un 
certainty of this life and how we 
should be prepared to meet that dread 
summons. We extend our heartfelt sym 
pathy to the afflicted parents and friends in 
their sad bereavement Requiescat in

At the clo of that tne close 
82, the pupils
field, were given a pleasant afternoon, and list
ened to the following pupils’ programme ; 
Greeting song—__

Recitation—11 A Bit 
Kindergarten eon

e school year, Friday, Dec. 
friends of 8. 8. No. 2. Ash-

OBITUARY.

F. McManus, Picton.
A well known figure in Picton has been 

lost by the death of F. McManus, Clerk of 
the Court, Picton. His wife died about ten 
months ago.

At that time he was in perfect health, and 
one would think to look at him that he had a 
lease of life for at least twenty five years.
His wife’s death, however, so affected him 
that he never recovered irom the shock, and 
gradually grew weaker and weaker, till, on 
Monday, the 18th December, he quietly 
passed away, surrounded by his loving 
family.

All that medical skill could d) was done to 
stay the relentless hand of death, but in vain.
Deceased was Clerk of the Court for a num-

and courteous
came in contact, he had the happy 
faculty ot making friends and retaining 
them.

He was secretary treasurer of the *Separ
afe School Board for a number of years.
When he assumed that position 1 Le school 
xvas heavily in debt, but by skilful manage 
ment he cleared the debt, so that at the time 
of his death there was a handsome balance 
on hand.

He was also a member of the Building Com
mittee of our new church, and took a very 
active part in its erection. He also kept the 
books of the church, to the great satisfaction 
of priest and people. _ No wonder a man who 
has done wlmt he has in the cause of relig" 
and education would be missed !

Probably’ no man in the county possessed 
more friends than “honest Frank,” as he 
was familiarly called. His frieuds were 
legion ; enemies he had none.

The writer was on intimate term* with the 
deceased, and can truly say he was one of 
Nature’* noblemen.

His funeral took place from his late resi 
deuce on Wednesday, Dec. 23. Service was 
held at St. Gregory’s church, after which 
the remains were placed in the vault.

The following gentlemen acted 
bearers : Sheriff Gillespie, Police Magistrate 
Curray, Capt. D. O’Hagan, Lawyer Wright,
Mr. D. McAulay7, Mr. K. Ryan.

The funeral was the largest and most 
representative seen in Picton for a number 
of years.

The judge and court officials, 
leading men of the town and county 
in the procession, thus showing their last 
mark ot respect to their departed friend.

Father McManus, ot Boston, brother of the 
deceased, conducted the services of the 
church.

The C. M. B. A. attended the funeral in a 
body, and presented a very fine appe;
Of this society he was treasurer and 
the most influential and hard-working mem
bers, and had done much to increase it to its 
present membership.

His death, in the prime of life, is a distinct 
loss to St. Gregory’s parish and the town of 
Picton. He was a faithful servant of God.
As a citizen he xvas active in measures for 
the material and moral xvelfare of the town.
As a man lie was upright, honest, kind and 
generous, and his manly form and genial 
•ountenance will be missed in toxvu and 
county.

During bis long residence in Picton he 
gained and kept, the respect of not only the 
Catholics but citizens of all creeds. Mr. D Regan, three

Tho tiovnl tributes were very numerous shank, two turkeys ; 
d beautiful. Among the number might ami a goose ; Mrs. O’

School.
Bite.”.................................
Addle Mertln.

g •• Pretty Moon,”...............
Children.

Recitation-11 Minnie's Christmas Sermon,” .... 
Dora Dalton.

Recitation—11 Give the Little Boys a Chance,” 
„ Boys.
Song—11 Dip the Oar.”.......

School.Violin solo—......................
Daniel Dalton.

Recitation—11 Jim’s Dream.” 
i« , G«rlrude QuilV iolin solo—....................
^ Willie Dalton.Highland dancing—..........

Tillle and John
Song-11 Little Nell. ’........

Cassle Griffin and school. 
Recitation—“ An Important Question,"..

Annie O'Connor and Charlie Dalton. Viclin solo—
Recitation

piAfter a# members were seated

mes are 
homogi

MAIL CONTRACT.
OBALED 
^ Post master 
Ottawa until

TENDERS, add re 
General, will b<

sed to th 
e received

This 119
atGod Austin. noon on

Friday, 2nd February, 1894,
’ years, and no more popular Dccupant 
tilled the position. Always obliging 

with those with

for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
on a prop -svd Con'ract for lour "years, six 
times per week each wav, between Grai 
and London, from the 1st April i 

Printed u- tleus containing 
math'ii as to conditions oi proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender mnv 
he obtained nt the Post < dfices of Grautoi. 
and London and at this office.

R. W. BAH

whom he Daniel Dalton.
A Pair of Shoes.".......

Eddie Kennedy.
Sword dance—.....................................

TiHie and John Austin. 
Recitation—11 The Angel's Story,’’..

Sara O’Neill
Song—11 Christmas Hells,”...............

School.

further Infor-DONATIONS TO THE ORPHANS.

The Sisters record with much gratitude the 
Christmas gifts lavished upon their poor hy the 
ever-generous citizens of London, who, since 
the opening of the Mount Hope Orphan 
Asvlum, have been its liberal patrons. 
May the New Year bring to their 
hearts and homes blessings in abundance 
The subjoined list gives tlie names of thos 
who. in memory of the first Christmas Dav, 
made happy the hearts of so many of the des'i 
tuto members ot God's great family on this Its 
eighteen hundred and ninety-third anniversary: 
Mr PJ Watt, two bottles of choice wine : Mrs 
Fitzhenry. .*1: Mrs. Wm. McDonell. Gian 
worth, a pair of chickens ; Messrs Robinson, 
Little * Co. a valuable lot of underwear and a 
web of shirting; XIr. Clarke (exchange). 5' c ; 
Mr. W J McGinn, seven and a half dozen hun-, 
twentv-tive loaves of bread and a lot of cakes 
and candy ; Mrs. M Durkin a turkey ; Mr. T -I 
Murphy, a bag of flour ; Mrs. O’Grariy. ; 
Messrs Shoebotham & Corcoran, a box of 
raisins and a box of currants ; Mr* John Sul 
livnn. London West, a case of canned tomatoes ; 
Mrs. Johnston, Queen’s avenue, aturkev ; Mrs. 
E O’Brien. i'J ; Mr. Ml. D Dewati. ■£ bags of 
potatoes ; Mrs. Kennedy, a leg of lamb ; Messrs. 
Ferguson & Co., a turkey ; Mrs. Baker, a roll of 
butter; Mr. E Adams &Co.. ten lbs. currants.

lbs raisins, twenty five lbs. pot barlev. 
txrenty five lbs rice, ten lbs. black tea; Mr. "P 
MeGlade. a large box of dates, nuts, candy, 

nges end apples Mrs. Mary Flanagan, a 
turkey ; Mrs. W P Strong, a turkey ; Mrs O 
McClary. six turkeys, ten lbs. candy and five 
cakes; Mrs. Jas. Durkin, a turkey ; Mrs Jas 
Milne, a goose; I) Daly & Son. a turkey, a 
quarter of beef, ten lbs of candy and a large 
hag of oranges and lemons ; Mrs. John Pocoek. 
a turkey ; Mr M Masuret. a bbl of flake bar 
le^y. a large pall of candy, a box of raisi ns, a box 
of fius. ten lb§ of nuts, a bag of rolled oats, a 
box of laundry soap, a box of laundry starch, a 
box of toilet soap, a box of crystal soap, a half 
sack of rice, a b x of prepared corn, a box of 

caronl. a cise of shoe blacking and a jar of 
mustard ; Mr M F O’Meara (market), a turkey, 
a goose, a large smoked ham. a pair of rabbits 
and a lot of pork; Mrs. John Cleary, a pair of 
ducks and a crock of butter ; Mrs. C Dewan. a 
roast of beef ; Mrs. John Kearv. a turkey ; Mr. 
Jas. Ward, a cwt. of flour; Mr. Findlay Me 
Neil, a cwt of flour; Mrs. Wells (market), a 
turkey and a lot of celery ; Mr. John Garvey, qr. 
of beef ; Mr. Murray. Glauworth). two bags of 
apples a bag of potatoes and a bag of vege 
tables; Rev. M J Tieman, to; Mr. Timothy 

il"; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robinson, a tur- 
Jas. Wilson, a 

of flour and four 
pupils of the Sacred 
a web of grey cotton, 

aaer flannel, two pairs of blankets, 
skeins of fingering yarn ; Mrs. 

.a turkey; Irish Benevolent Society, 
of br<

KRR,
ost Cftiee Inspe

Post Office Tiv-pector’s Office, )
London, 22(1(1 Dec., 18WJ \

sing
read Po

792 :îanch 51, of 
elation : MARKET REPORTS. PAY YOURThe term of your of President of

Branch No. M of theCatholic Mutual Benefit 
Association l>eine now near its conclusion, the 
members ot the branch have thought the occa 
pion a fit one to place on record and one that 
ought not to be allowed to pass without exi 
Ing the zeal manU'ent-ed by you in the inti 
and well are of the branch.

They desire to testify to the regularity of 
your attendance at the meetings, to the quiet 
alguPy with which you have presided over 
their deliberations, and to the fairness of your 
rulings from the chair1. Nor a^e they unmind 
t'ul of Vbe activity and energy displayed by you 
in the adoption and carrying into effect of 
means for the relief of Brothersin distress.

You have since your oceupaccy ot tne cr 
compelled a continuance of the esteem and re- 
epect for it which were created and foster* d by 
your prodececsors in obice, and now that you 
are about to p&es from the poeitlau you have so 
ably filled you leave an exainjfle worthy to be 
followed hy your succetsor.

In conclusion the members ho(pe for a con
tinuance of your ce&l and activity in promoting 
the welfare of the branch, and wish you a long 
life of happiness and success.

Signed on behalf of tin

London. Jan. 11 — Wheat was inclined to be 
firmer, and si per cental was offered fur a 
quantity of both winter and red wheat 
9 4 to fi'.c per cental. Barley 7ô to 8 > e per cei 
for feed, and 85 to 9"c for malting purposes. 
Peas 9 'to 93c per cental. Clover seed *ii per 
hush. Beef *150 to 86.5" per cwt. Lamb 7c a 
pound by the carcass. Pork *6.5" to *7 per cwt. 
Poultry 9 to l"c a pound for turkeys ; 65c to *1 
a pair for ducks, and geese 6 to 7c a pound. 
Fowls 5019 75 A pair. Butteras to 25c for roll, 
and 21 to|22c for crocks. Eggs 16 to 17c a doz. 
fur limed or packed, and -Jl to 22c for fresh. 
A pjiles 75c to *1.25 a hag, and 82 25 to $3 a barrel. 
Potatoes 75 to 85c a bag. Hay, $8 to 89 a ton.

Toronto. Jan. 11. — Flour — Straight roller, 
32.61 ; extra. ••<2.4" to 32.50. Wheat—white, 5'd.c; 
spring No. 2,57; red winter, 57; goose, 5ic ; No. 
1 Man. hard. 74 to 75c ; Nc. 8. 71c ; peas. No 2, 
52c; barley, No. 1,45 ; feed. 35 to 38c ;
2, 3" to 31c.

Water RatesOatsats
tal

crests
Before the 15th Instant

AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISENT
0. ELW00D, Secretary.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.oats, Noas pall-

EBNEST GIRADOT&CPMontreal, Jan. 11.-Grain—The market con- 
tinues quiet, but the tone seems to be firmer. 
No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat. 73 to 74c ; No. 2,71 
to 72e ; corn, duty paid. 60 to 61c ; No. 2 oats, in 

35 to 36c : peas, in store. 68 to 69c ; peas. 
70 ti 7lc : rye, 56 to 57c ; barley, for feed

ing. 42 to 43c ; malting, 52 to 54c ; buckwheat, 
51 to 52c, Flour—Patent winter, 83.5" «to 13.6" ; 
straight roller, *3 to 3.1.10 ; extra, *2 75 to #2.80 ; 
superfine. *2.6" to $2.70 ; strong bakers. Man
itoba. #3.5" to #3.55. Meal—Granulated, in bids, 
#i.2" to *4.50 ; granulated in bags, #2.1" to #2.2" ; 
standard, In bbls, $3.95 to 84 ; standard, in hags, 
*1.9" to #2. Feed - Bran. *16 to *16 50 ; shorts. 
#lf to *22 ; mouille, *20 to 822. Hog products— 
Dressed hogs are steady, and prices range from 
#6 75 to #6.8" by the car lot ana #7 for small lots. 
Canada short cut mess pork, #17.5" to #18.25 per 
bbl ; Chicago new mess pork, $17 to *18 per bbl ; 
hams, city cured, per lb. 12 to 13c ; lard, com
pound. per lb, H\ to 8Âç ; lard pure, 1"$ to lie; 
bacon, per lb. 114 to lJAc. Butter- l ownships, 
21 to 22c ; creamery. ;'3 to 23Ac ; western dairy. 
1'4 to toe. Cheese—Finest Ontario, li to lUc; 
toxvnshlps. 10# to 11c ; Quebec. 1"4 to He ; other 
grades. I"c. Eggs—Bolling stock at 2" to 22c ; 
candled at 17 to 18c ; limed at 16 to 17c.

Latent Live Stoek Markets. 
nUPFALO.

East Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. ll.-Cattle-Th 
cars, all sold ; good mediums. $4 to 34.10 ; 
to prime fat heifers. 83.65 to $4 40.

Sheep and Lambs -Thirty two cars on sale. 
Including 6 cars Canadas ; falrlv gond demand 
and tolerably steady market. The best load ol 
Canadas, finest seen here this season, averag
ing 100 lbs, sold at 85 2" ; bulk of Canadas, good 
to choice. *4.9" to *5."5 ; good to choice native 
lambs. 84.75 to 84.96 ; fair to good. #4.4" to *4 5". 
Sheep were steady for very good ; others 
weaker ; Canadas, fair to choice. 33.26 to *3.75.

Hogs- Sixty-five cars on sale ; fairly active ; 
lower; best price paid for Yorkers x*ns *x so, 
selling 85 4" to *5 15 generally, and mostly #5.4". 
which was the current price for go d heavies, 
and mixed roughs. 84 25 to 35, ae to quality.

Jan. 11.—Butchers’ Catile-There were only a 
few really choice eittle here, and these sold at 
good prices. One lot of rlx brought Sgc, and one 
lot of fourteen brought 33c, From 4 to 4>c was 
bid for picked ones and two's. The range of 
prices for lots is as follows: Inferior to me 
dlu ", 2.4 to Sc ; medium to good, 3 to 3to 
to choice, 3V to 3}c, and extra choice 4c.

Sheep and Lambs - The demand xvas brisk, 
and all were taken before noon. Prices were 

dier. A bunch ot 56 lambs, averaging 7" 
ins. 82.4" a head ; a bunch of 76. averaging *2 
lbs. at *3 a head : one bunch of 43, averaging 7* 
lbs. at .<3 a head, and one bunch of 28. averag
ing vs lbs. at .(3.8.) per cwt. A few sheep were 
in and sold At *4 to st.6t>. One hunch of 7
sh*eft1lght 14Vb®, fluld at De,na»d for

Calves —A bout a dozen were i". All sold at 
rather bette- piVes. One lot of 9. averaging
lb*. ïîidït w £7hLi.ead’and lveragl1,g2(K>

Hogs-Run light ; 3"6 here. Prices were 
firm, and everything sold at about 15 to 25c nd 
va',’tT on Tuesday’s prices. Straight fats, 
weighed off car fold at *5.25. and mixed lots at 
*5.15 to*5.2ü. Select weights, fed and watered 
soul at #5

Altar Wine a Npcctally.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
K. GIRADOT A CO.

^andwlei- On*

ni.-in as 
She

e member*.
Julia -Coffey,
E. Su

Dated at Barrie, lltb Dec., 1893.
Retiring President Wm. <PNeiU replied in 

A fexv well-choseo remarks and accepted the 
address ns h souvenir of his year i« office.

5. “To the retiring offi 
Brother J. O’Farrell, and 
fluently responded to hy 
dent Win. O’Neill, John 
Kennedy and F. X. Marrin.

6. 41 Our Guests,” was responded to by 
Messrs. Erl y and E. Blaine.

7. u The ladies.” Brother# T. F. 
O’Meara, Wm Moure and J. Overs handled 
this toast in a very pithy and flattering 
manner.

8th and last toast—44 Our host and hostess,”

omY' as xvell as the

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
cor#.” Song, 

xvas ably and elo- 
retiring l’resi- 
Itoger#, Tlios.

We have published ln pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 

rganizers of the association. It ought to 
idely distributed, as it will be the means of

aranje. 
i one of

“ofÇSîaÏÏttSS °finZ Inio“thVtrap ^o’r 

im by designing knaves. The book will bo 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents per copy: and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
Coffky, Catholic Kkcord Office, London. 
Ontario.

the

key and a quarter of pork ; Mr. Ji 
ham. a case of oranges, a cwt of ti 
bottle of catawba wine ;
Heart, a case of oranges, 
a web of shaker flannel, 
and nine 
Flahe

en loaves■
Mr Jas Butler.

th

was responded to by Brother J. J. Coffey.
The company then sang “Anld Lang 

Syne” and with three cheer# for President 
O’Neill brought to ;t dose one of the most 
enjoyable evenings ever spent by the mem
bers of Branch 51, ti. M. B. A. X ead ; Miss Burns, a goo 

irkey and a basket of
irkeys ; Mr C H Crulck 

M Mulkern. aturkevand beautiful. Among the number might and e goose ; Mrs. O’Bvrne. a turkey ; Mrs D 
be mentioned a beautiful wreath from the ti. McCarthy, a turkey : Mrs. r Gould, a turkey:

1rs. Jas. Murray, a turkey; Mis HD Long, a 
irkey; Mrs. Martin O’Meara, a turkey; Mrs 

Phil Pocoek. a bbl. of flour; Mr. and Mrs. T 
McCormick, five boxes of eandv and five boxes

!S i I V •fifte iF cakes ; 
Crulck One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 

ets extant Is the lectures of Father Damen. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’’ 11 The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” 11 Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents In stamps. Orders 
may l-e sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rkcokd 
Office. London.

4 SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
ri olic Missions. Save all cancelled postage 
stamps of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Haminonton, New 
Jersey, U. S. Give at once your address, and 
you will receive with the necessary explanation 
a nice Souvenir of Hatnmonton Missions.

Election of Oflieere.
Branch 183, Snyder.

Spir. ndv. Rev. P Best, pres. F X Durltat, 
first vive pres. P Kaahel, second vice pres 
Jos. Willick. rec. sec Nic. Blimdy, asst. sec. 
V Willick. fin. *ee. J H Schneider, treas. Jacob 
Bauer, mar. Jacob Willick. guard J Romance, 
cielg. to grand council F "a Durliat, alt. J H 
Met) neider.

Mrs

M. B. A. .
The family have the sympathy of all in Phil Pocoek 

their sad bereavement. McvormicK. tix’P boxes ot candy and fiv 
of s->dabiscuits;Mrs.T Coffey, to ; Mr. a 
P Mulkern two turkeys and a bbl. otMrs. Frank Lapier, Corunna. m ,

With sentiments of deep sympathy and Mrs W Hand llJ°c^ts’nlth. bhhof »p'pl" «“'«r 
‘ofound regret we ask you to chronicle the John Breen, a dressed lamb ; Mr. John Roach, 

sad event of thesulden death of Mrs Lanier, a turkey and a pair i 
which occurred on Saturday morning, Dec. Fitzpatrick, a turke

nd Mrs.

profound
Winnie TORONTO.

S and energetic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad
dress J J.Hazkltox, Guelph, Ont., and send 
15 cents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits

IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT: good

pop\ nOMMEHClAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvi» 
street., Toronto. This hotel has bean 

adtied and furnished tbrouguout Horn» 
vnfnrt.fi Terms $1.00 per day.'< "mi fn.r.v

Address and Presentation to a 
Teacher.

e«nnHiri - *'
Branch 24, Almonte.

D^WOODRUFF, No. lhôQUKKNjB AVM. 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats.
*.Afi*Ast irlau«u»e .i.HneU-■<’ VT,,....... •»' • ■

Pieo’s Remedy for (’alarm is tne 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
CATAR R H "

Milch Cows aiid Springers 
well. One pair of good mllki - We bold by druggist# or sent by mall. 

60c. K. T. Haceltlne, Warren, Pa.
ire selling 
Id at |52 a
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